Welcome to No.1

Firstly we would like to welcome you to No.1, we
are delighted to have your company for afternoon
tea. Afternoon tea here at Pery Square is a truly
unique & special experience and we endeavour to
look after you while you enjoy some of the tasty
treats our kitchen team have prepared for you along
with our selected house blends of tea & coffee.

Origins of Afternoon Tea

Afternoon tea was introduced in England by Anna,
the seventh Duchess of Bedford, in the year 1840.
The Duchess would become hungry around four
o’clock in the afternoon. The Duchess asked that
a tray of tea, bread, butter (some time earlier, the
Earl of Sandwich had the idea of putting a filling
between two slices of bread) and cake be brought
to her room during the late afternoon. This habit
caught on and the afternoon tea was born.

Cahill’s Tea Since 1870

Purveyors of fine teas operating from the historic
old snuff factory on Wickham Street, Cahill’s Tea
have created some gorgeous blends sourced from
organic tea gardens in India, China & Ceylon for
our afternoon tea offerings. Find the very best of
loose leaf teas including black tea and chocolate,
green tea and more exotic varieties.

No.1 Tea Experiences
LA MAISON PERY TEA
Classic afternoon tea to include a selection of sweet &
savoury items along with our house baked scones and
preserves with Cahill’s tea, herbal selection or house
blend coffee.
€32
NO.1 SPARKLING TEA
Classic afternoon tea to include a include a glass of La
Riva Dei Frati D.O.C.G. Prosecco
€39
GEORGIAN ROSE TEA
Classic afternoon tea to include a include our now
famous Georgian Rose Cocktail
€39
GENTLEMAN’S TEA
Classic afternoon tea to include a include a craft beer or
cider of your choice
€39
NO.1 CHAMPAGNE TEA
Classic afternoon tea to include a include a glass of
house Champagne
€45
LITTLE PRINCE & PRINCESS TEA
Finger sandwiches, homemade brownies & mouth
watering hot chocolate or freshly squeezed orange juice.
€15

Gluten Free & Vegetarian Options Available

House Blends
IRISH BREAKFAST TEA

A deep dark strong blend infusion with a spicy & malty character.

EARL GREY SUPERIOR TEA

With the widely popular Bergamot flavouring & the traditional
second plucking of Darjeeling.

BLACK TEA & CHOCOLATE

The Mayans cultivated the cocoa plant around 600 A.D. Rediscover
their secret & experience our chocolate tea in its purest form.

SPICY CHAI TEA

This classic tea is pleasant & strong in flavour due to the select
ingredients like aniseed, cinnamon & ginger.

CHAMOMILE TEA

Mild and caffeine free, this dried blossom makes a perfect drink for
any season. This infusion is of very high quality and intense flavour.

NA NA MINT TEA

A traditional drink, can be consumed both hot and cold with no
fruity notes but a delicious spearmint taste

ORGANIC GREEN TEA

Chinese green tea is famously mild & ideally suited to be flavoured
with a variety of herbs & fruit.

ROOIBOS & ORANGE TEA

Delightfully fresh with a taste of succulent sun ripened oranges.
Great as an afternoon refresher or brewed hot.

ORGANIC MINT TEA

A Combination of gunpowder green tea and organic spearmint.
The gunpowder lends a full body and light smoke.

House Cocktails

Bubbly

THE PIMMS CUP

Champagne

Pimms No.1, Ginger Ale, Mint, Strawberries
€11
NO.1 HENDRICK’S COCKTAIL

Hendrick’s Gin, Cucumber, Tonic
€12
NO.1 GARDEN MOJITO

House Rum, Mint, Lime Juice, Simple Syrup & Soda
€12
P.S. ESPRESSO MARTINI

Kahlua, Vodka, Cacao White, Espresso
€13
BARRINGTON’S WHISKEY SOUR

House Whiskey, Honey Syrup, Lemon Zest, Egg White
€13
THE GEORGIAN ROSE

Hendricks, Fever Tree Tonic, Pink Lemonade
€13
DUKE BUGATTI SIDECAR

Hennessey Brandy, Triple Sec, Lemon Juice
€13
KIR ROYAL

Créme De Cassis, House Champagne
€16

PIERRE MONCUIT CUVÉE

Hugues de Coulmet Blanc De Blancs, Reims, France
Glass | €16 Bottle | €75
LOUIS ROEDERER BRUT ROSÉ 2008

Reims, France
Bottle | €115

LOUIS ROEDERER BRUT VINTAGE 2008

Reims, France
Bottle | €130

Sparkling & Prosecco
RIVA DEI FRATI PROSECCO

Di Valdobbiadene Superiore DOCG Veneto, Italy
Glass | €9 Bottle | €38
PIERRE HENRI CREMANT D’ALSACE

Alsace, France
Bottle | €49

MUCH MORE AVAILABLE FROM OUR COCKTAIL
BAR AND MANY WINES BY THE GLASS ALONG WITH
FULL WINE LIST , GIN MENU & CRAFT BEER LIST PLEASE ASK US

